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Abstract
The intense governmental effort to achieve Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), allowed project development
accomplishment within this framework and, hand in hand with globalization, has connected Colombian territories
with large cities by technological interfaces. The population and territorial view of the SDG has promoted trends that
bring near consumers and territories of goods producers or consumer services; one of these trends are short commercial
systems (SCS). This research has proved that Colombian SCS aid commercial exchange equity, promote sustainable
and conscious consumption, produce new social and commercial links, contribute to reducing packaging use and solid
waste production, product freshness, traditions and knowledge exchange, supply chain actors autonomy and
integration of actors involved; this was also potentialized by the Covid-19 sanitary crisis. Evidence showed that SCS
is performed by families or farming associations that lack technics to certify quality process and that effectively apply
continuous improvement process, making uncompetitive operations faced to other commercial models; however,
traceability as a quality strategy for perishable products has shown to adapt, allowing continuous quality improvement
according to the supply chain actor requirements and the appropriate architecture that allows to model according to
the requirements of each of the participant actors. The need to build a technological architecture that allows
establishing the best commercialization and distribution model for each actor involved in the supply chain, ensuring
guidelines for development and success of this technological answer is concluded from the four phases of this research.
The architecture involved in this research allows adaptability in different rural families in the same economical sector,
potentializing competitiveness, and clear information flow, minimizing risks, time, and allowing decision making
facing possible risks.
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1. Introduction

Short Commercial Circuits (SCC) implementation in Colombia has generated the exchange of successful experiences
in family associations in the commercialization of agricultural products. Based on SCC, it is possible for farmer
networks to access markets and shorten distances with the final consumer especially in urban markets (UN, 2020).
According to the above, the development of SCC fosters the growth of agricultural associations located in the region
of Cundinamarca, since the main source of income is based on the agroindustrial sector. Hence, the development and
implementation proposal for this project is generated.

This research was conceived in four phases, the first phase focuses on the application and beginning of the survey to
elaborate the state of the art, theoretical framework and references of this research; the second phase analyses and
describes the project; the third phase builts the improvement proposal, leading to the fourth phase of proposal
verification and improvement of the SCC system validation. To come up to this proposal, an explorative methodology
that consists of the search for information and identification of aspects that allow the development of the state of the
art was applied, likewise, industry 4.0 is responsible for the efficient use of resources and the logistics of integration
of the participants of the supply chain network, this generates projects carrying out a social integration in which 14
municipalities are located, integrating 330 families in the region of Cundinamarca, Colombia.

This research aims to appropriate and adapt other initiatives developed in Colombia such as "Red de Mercados
Agroecológicos Campesinos del Valle del Cauca”. According to the UN (2020), this organization has about 58
organizations and 300 families, which produce under the principles of agroecology, such as respect for natural cycles;
use of coverage; soil conservation practices; ecological management of soil, fertilizers, and microorganisms;
integration of the vegetable with the animal, use of forages; non-use of agrochemicals, among others.
The above confirms that the purpose of SCC is to reach families located in rural areas of the country, starting with
those close to capital cities. In the region of Cundinamarca at least 1.445 families have been benefited, as well as
farmers from other regions outside Cundinamarca, such as Boyacá, Meta, Tolima and rural Bogotá (Rodríguez, 2020).
Through the collection of the research material, a proposal consisting in the creation of a technological tool to manage
a communication channel between the producer and point of sale, to allow the optimization flow of information and
materials. A traceability architecture is exposed to guarantee the control of the activities of actors and is used to
validate the proposal.

1.1 Objetives
To develop a traceability architecture design focused on the exchange process of goods or Short Commercial Circuits
(SCC) that affect directly rural areas in the Cundinamarca department, including small businesses, farmers families
and final consumers, to maintain control and quality within the supply chain.
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2. State of art of traceability in Short Commercial Circuits (SCC)
SCC combines strategies looking for direct commercialization with the final consumer avoiding intermediaries. To
explain from a technical deepening the following quote is exposed:
•

"It refers to a set of initiatives that revolve around the production, distribution and food consumption, which
are developed in most cases as alternatives to other more widespread forms of these activities." González
Calo, I., Haro Giménez, T., Ramos Real, E., & Renting, H. (2012).

2.1 Industry 4.0
According to Ynzunza (2017), globalization has promoted new forms of commercial exchanges making use of hightech strategies, in which automation for information flows, technology, commercialization and production among
others, stands out, in order to achieve greater optimization of time and efficient use of resources. This has allowed the
industries of mass production of consumer goods in general, to adapt to the new paradigms of competitiveness, such
as customization, allowing production to be flexible in relation to what is demanded following trends in the region
and the world, stimulating the flexibility of the provision of services and the synergy of actors involved in value chains.
Industry 4.0 is a catalyst, allowing companies to break the new paradigms of competitiveness, identifying opinions of
actors involved in a value chain and their connection with the sociodemographic and psychological factors that
influence decision-making. and behaviour in the purchase and use process (Roblek et al. 2016). In recent times, market
fast changes have led organizations to develop new ways of developing logistics by adopting new models, which seek
the integration of the supply chain network participants, and the coordination of all activities within the organization,
in order to be able to face a globalized and highly competitive market.
.

2.2 Intelligent strategies applied in the Colombian agricultural sector
According to Copete (2020), the agricultural sector in Colombia is not the exception in 4.0 technology implementation
and has to do not only with cropping and soil use, since it only represents 8% in value composition. Widening the
panorama and thinking in product integrity, like selection, benefit, cleaning, cut, packaging or product transformation,
distribution, commercialization and marketing. In Colombia, and according to Copete (2020), the agricultural sector
is experiencing two relevant changes. The first one is reshuffling food demand and technological transformation,
which is explained by the deep relationship that food production has with human behaviour, changes and social
movements, cultural transformation and economic dynamics. The second change derived as a cause of technologies
convergence in agricultural chain value. For this, agriculture has focused on process digitalization, knowledge
management and process optimization for intelligent decision making, based on real-time information supported on
tools like Big Data, drones, remote sensing, AI, traceability, location services, cloud computing and environmental
sensing (ETC, 2018). This has the potential to drive sustainability and resilience in agriculture and food systems
(ACIEM, 2020). However, for this to be achieved, it is necessary to bridge gaps for the digital transformation in
agriculture, such as connectivity, affordability, electronic literacy, information and communication technologies,
digital education and policies and programs that favour the adoption of these technologies. It is important to acquire
tools such as the internet, mobile phones, implement the use of social networks and support for agro-business and
innovation culture (talent development and innovation programs and technology transfer, such as hackathons,
incubators and start-up programs (FAO, 2019).
In Colombia, the adoption of smart strategies is beginning to make its way, and for this, the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Innovation, the Agricultural Research Corporation - Corpoica and the Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development built the Strategic Plan for Science, Technology and Innovation of the Colombian Agricultural
Sector (PECTIA) for 2017 to 2027 came to life with the sanction of Law 187 and the National System of Agricultural
Innovation - SNIA, which aims to generate Research+Development+Innovation
necessary to improve
competitiveness, knowledge management, training and sustainability of this economic sector in Colombia and thus
break the barriers and gaps described above.
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3. Research methods
Classification criteria for this research were developed from the following structure (Table 1)
Table 1. Methodology
Classification
criteria

Research type

Level

Exploratory - projective

Design

Field

Mixed

Research external
purpose

Applied

Feasible project

Description
The research is developed through two steps.
The first step is the search for information to identify
needed data for the construction of the manuscript.
For this, a previous study of art was carried out,
searching for information with emphasis on the
research process on a specific rural area,
Cundinamarca department, in this case.
Based on evidence of the current problem, the
second stage or projective stage is given, where
solutions are proposed to a specific situation seeking
to increase the implementation of Short Commercial
Circuits within rural areas of the country, starting
from inquiry, description and development process
that encourages the economic reactivation of the
agricultural sector.
The development of a mixed method is justified
under a research question, through the unification of
quantitative and qualitative data, allowing to deepen
and argue with facts the topics of the research.
Research feasibility is concluded by verified
structure and viability, consisting of development of
a proposal for a viable operating model to solve
problems derived from the current health emergency
situation, to improve life quality of actors in the
agricultural sector of the country.

Classification criteria for this research are focused on the previous description, allowing the construction of the
proposal through numbers, data, and references. It can be emphasized that the external purpose of this document
remains a feasible project prospect.

4. Characterization and results of technological architecture for commercial exchange.
There are currently 25 producer associations composed of nearly 800 farmers that commercialized their products in
the marketplace of the municipalities of Facatativá, Zipaquirá and Cáqueza, where every day they release fresh
products.This measurement is starting to be effective in most remarkable marketplaces of Bogotá located in the
neighbourhoods Restrepo and 20 de Julio. This strategy has benefited more than 330 rural families in 14 municipalities
of Cundinamarca, through the commercialization of agricultural products like avocado, tangerine, orange, onions,
tomatoes, banana, plantain, cassava, coffee, panela, eggs, vegetables, among others.
At the end of 2020, around 183 tons of food had been sold in the different markets within the municipalities and
Bogotá.
To date, the initiative has impacted five provinces: Alto Magdalena and Bajo Magdalena, Gualivá and Sabana Centro
and Occidente, with agricultural products from Bojacá, Cajicá, Guayabal de Síquima, Nilo, Nocaima, Sasaima, La
Vega, Vianí, Villeta, Bituima, Zipaquirá, Pacho and Cota. The products have been commercialized in marketplaces
of the municipalities. Thus, with more than 95 transactions, a superior income of $200,000,000 COP was generated,
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as well as transportation and sale of 180 tons of food. Most representative projects in Cundinamarca present the
following information (Table 2).
Table 2. Projects in Cundinamarca - Data
City of origin
Cundinamarca

Project name
Plan
Padrino
Para Semillero
de Propietarios

Madrid

Plan piloto en
Madrid

Description
Municipal
administrations
and families interested in
accessing the program are
monitored
and
guided
through
the
registration
process,
assigning
“godparents” in each of the
municipalities.
This initiative anticipates no
transportation
costs
for
farmers. Transportation of
products is assumed by
government vehicles that
pick-up products to market
places. The purpose is to
serve as a link between
producers and buyers.

Number of beneficiaries
Beneficiaries of this program
are able to sign contracts with
a purchase option for a period
of 24 months. The national
government offers a subsidy of
$ 526,000 COP for rent fees of
priority interest or social
interest housing.
More than 330 farmer families
in 14 municipalities

4.1 Short Commercial Circuits (SCC) research proposal
Research information collected was used to identify the needs of the agricultural sector required for process
optimization and economic growth. In such ways, the following schemes are proposed for SCC optimization.

4.1.1 Short Commercial Circuits (SCC) traceability architecture proposal
Two marketing schemes are disclosed as follows (Figure 1, Figure 2)

Figure 1. Current commercialization scheme
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Figure 1 represents the current commercial scheme, where farmers need to sell products to intermediaries without
adding value to the network. This is due to the fact that the farmer does not know the product marketing mechanisms
and for each intermediary, the product is marketed its cost increases.

Figure 2. Proposed commercialization scheme
Figure 2 presents the commercialisation scheme proposal using a communication technology tool between farmer and
marketplace, where product costs are lower and processes that do not add value to the supply network are eliminated.
4.1.2 Traceability architecture
To make the architecture, it is necessary to first understand involved actor needs. Based on this information, the
following diagram illustrates the traceability system architecture required to guarantee information and materials flow
in the SCC (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Traceability architecture SCC
Clarifying about this structured architecture, the following process flows are shared to detail the interaction of each
actor.

Figure 4. . Interaction process Farmer – Commercial exchange tool
Traceability of materials flow starts with the farmer from the crop, registering volume and weight, production date,
product characteristics and commercialization value in the Commercial Exchange Tool (CET) (Figure 4)
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Figure 5. Interaction process Commercial exchange tool-Point of sale
When the farmer declares his production, the tool sends information to points of sale and displays focused on nearby
sectors where the farmer is located. The points of sale also inform the inventory needs to commercialize (Figure 5)

Figure 6. Point of sale-Famer
Point of sale validates the information provided by CET and enters into a marketing agreement with the farmer. It is
the first flow of communication between the farmer and the points of sale. In this part, we begin to see the flow of
information linked to the flow of materials (Figure 6).
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Figure 7. Point of sale-Farmer–Commercial exchange tool
After commercial agreements, information and material flow between farmers and points of sale. Also, information is
emitted to CET to guarantee the profile quality of each part and to specify details of the commercial agreement (Figure
7)

Figure 8. Point of sale-Client-Final consumer
The points of sale with its supplied inventory enters the traditional commercialization, promoting an optimal price
margin and product quality for commercialization. Clients or final consumers provide feedback to the point of sale
about any aspect of the product (Figure 8).
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4.1.3 Associated technologies to fresh product traceability
Technologies over time have benefits and contributions that improve the productivity results of businesses. Results
from this research proposal, generated added value to businesses, especially contributing to accomplishing quality
requirements for all value networks involved actors, without increasing fixed and variable costs, and lessening the
risk and uncertainty to products and information flow, allowing their competitiveness in local and regional markets.
This, it is ideal to associate such technology that is up to date and generates and contributes to the fresh products
industry integrity among actors for product quality improvements and reliability in transactionality. The following
table relates some details about performance and benefits (Table 3).
Table 3 Current traceability technology
Tecnología

Funciones

WMS (Warehouse
Management System)

System used in department stores for
detailed inventory information,
management, compliance with the FIFO
(First In First Out) rotation.
This technology is covered by many ERP
(Enterprise Resourcing Planning) due to
its flexibility and adaptability to business
logistics
This technology is currently used in
business for inventory management of
high cost products. The technology
assigns an intelligent label with
information on location, batch, volume,
etc.
Technology that associates the internet
with the administration of products by
offering information in real time,
integrating devices, developing
applications to improve quality
standards.

RFID (Radio
frecuency
Identification)

IOT (Internet Of
Things)

Beneficios
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operational process flow.
Inventory management optimization
and precision.
Adaptability to operational and
logistical processes of business.
Wide traceability margin on
movements, transactions, product flow
and control.
Real time information on managed
inventory.
High inventory accuracy.
Detailed and real-time information on
logistics process until the product
reaches the customer
Market breadth to the seller of the
product.
Avoidance of manual processes allows
to focus on core business between
buyer and seller.
Depending on its applicability, offers
complete safety margins in the product
transport process.

4.2 Short Commercial Circuits (SCC) proposal validation
Proposal validation aims to shield information and material flow between involved actors to achieve the objectives of
the research.

4.2.1 Development with UML programming
Traceability software and ERP (Enterprise Resourcing Planning) are based on UML (Unified Modelling Language)
programming. UML is a non-programming that bases the description of its iconic and abstract models on algorithms
for the generation of reports, transaction schemas and ERP databases, whether they are servers such as SQL, Oracle,
Java, etc. UML programming is a complement to the system that allows precise and key information extraction. In
this case, traceability records must have breadth, detail and precision. To achieve the objective, the following class
diagram is presented (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Class diagram for UML Programming

4.2.2 Architecture verification
It is convenient to talk about security. What current tools are available so that they can secure and shield the
informational processes of Short Commercial Circuits (SCC)? For that, we relate the Blockchain methodology.
Currently, it is related to the transactional, operational and financial security of cryptocurrencies. This methodology
may contribute to the encryption process of the exercises, transactions and negotiation between sellers and buyers to
guarantee reliability and prevent external persons from interrupting this flow of communication.
For this, some security mechanisms exist, like fingerprints, to guarantee transactionality between parties or to
confirm information during the execution of each process where they are interacting in the negotiation.
Building a Customer to Manufacturer (C2M) negotiation model in Blockchain models will contribute to the
improvement of electronic commerce of agricultural products according to the following steps:
•

The farmer by means of his fingerprint confirms the shipping of products requested by the buyer and
through digital signature confirms the execution.

•

After the farmer confirms the shipping, this information is transmitted to each of the nodes to carry out the
correct transport administration.

•

An encrypted record of the process for each node is kept until the product reaches the customer.

•

Sets of financial and legal control information that flows through Blockchain is protected.

Information with legal reliability is pursued since these schemes are not corruptible. In addition, it seeks to provide
security to payment mechanisms using cryptocurrencies or electronic currencies and to have the reliability of the
finances.
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5. Conclusions
It is concluded that the proposal based on research of Short Commercial Circuits may obtain a technological advance
that allows farmers to generate greater benefits from the products offered to the traditional market.
The proposal offers an opportunity to points of sale or marketing channels to broaden the vision of their small
businesses by making agreements with producers that derive a strategic alliance between the actors and promote
economic and sustainable development.
Traceability architecture proposal and its verification, complements actions between farmers and consumers, allowing
to add value through detailed records for continuous processes improvement. The proposal also allows to locate new
demands or improve decision-making relying on data and support information. Based on results obtained, there is
evidence of an opportunity and development of government or national programs beginning to contribute to
sustainable development within the logistics and value chains in the agricultural sector.
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